The meeting was called to order by Bob Anderson and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved as corrected. Murphy's statement concerning cutting of certain activities in paragraph number two was changed to read so that Outside Entertainment would not be among those eliminated.

Murphy brought from the Budget and Finance committee on the behalf of Mr. Hinze of the Drama department, a motion that Central Board allocate from the Reserve for Capital Expenditures fund money to the amount of $160.00 to help restore the Drama budget to $1622.50. The matter was discussed and since financial proposals cannot be voted on at the same meeting in which they are presented, the matter was tabled until next week.

McMasters called for volunteers from Central Board to help count votes on Aber Day. It was decided that as many as could would help on this and other help would be obtained from the various living groups on campus.

Anderson announced that a student representative of NSA [from Purdue] will be here Thursday evening, April 19, to talk to us. It was decided to meet at the Student Union at 5:30 P.M. for dinner in order to talk with her.

Since there was no further business, the meeting was then adjourned.

Present:
Anderson, Murphy, Kind, Perry, McKown, Chaffin, Wohlgenant, Kugler, McMasters, Briggs, Ambros.